Office of Leadership and Civic Engagement

The Adult and Graduate Student Online Leadership Program

AGS ONLINE

A leadership development program for Adult, Graduate, and Distance Learning UNCG Students

More info: gwvinson@uncg.edu
AGS Online

AGS Online is a leadership development program created by the Office of Leadership and Civic Engagement (OLCE).

The mission of OLCE is-

The **Office of Leadership and Civic Engagement** prepares students to serve as change-makers.

We develop, promote, and advance civic engagement, leadership development, and meaningful service to create positive social change.
AGS Online

The purpose of AGS Online is to provide leadership development opportunities to Adult (non-traditional students), Graduate, and Online Distance students.
AGS Online Program Details

The AGS Online program consists of-
- 5 self-paced online workshops with different leadership topics
  - What is Leadership?
  - Relationship and Community Building
  - Inclusive Leadership
  - StrengthsFinder
  - Visioning and Goal Setting
- 15 hours of Community Service with one or more organization
- Final Reflection
AGS Online uses the Canvas Dashboard to house the 5 workshops. This makes for easy access and 24/7 availability.

In the workshops you’ll watch leadership videos, review case studies, complete assessments, and engage with your fellow students through discussion boards.
AGS Online Canvas
AGS Online GivePulse

The GivePulse database is used by OLCE and UNCG to locate community organizations, sign-up for volunteer events, and manage, your community service.

Our community partners use GivePulse to help students learn about their volunteer opportunities.
AGS Online GivePulse
AGS Online Experiences

“I am so thrilled that I took on this experience my senior year at UNCG. Prior to this, being an online student, I did not feel much of a connection to the university. After this experience, I truly feel as though I am a part of this large institution.”

Destinie P., Online Student

“This program has helped me find new ways of thinking and new ideas that I didn’t even think of before. I found out that I have new strengths that I never would have thought of before. I now know how to make goals for myself and how to be an effective leader for others as well.”

Michelle B., Graduate Student
OLCE
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